
Dear Friend,
My name is Gregory Harrison, and you

may remember me from the TV shows,
Trapper John, M.D., Touched By An
Angel, Logan’s Run, or the movies “For
Ladies Only” and “Breaking The
Silence.”

I’ve been an actor for over 20 years --
and in acting, you must keep your weight
down!  That’s why I’m writing to you.  I’ve
found a 100% natural tablet that lessens
your appetite and burns off  fat like crazy!

I’m so excited for you if you want to
lose weight and keep it off, because this
product works!  I use it myself and I high-
ly recommend you take it also.  Please
read this announcement for all the excit-
ing details.

Sincerely,

Gregory Harrison

NEWYORK:  FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Doctors have found a natural herb from

Asia that helps overcome the chemical
imbalance that keeps people fat.

This has become the #1 choice of
famous TV and movie stars to lose weight
... and the public ... with over 1 million
people using it to lose over 10 million
pounds.

The product is called Berry-Trim Plus,
named after the curious-looking purple
fruit called brindall berry.  It has unlocked
the secret to losing all the weight you
want, safely, naturally and quickly by
turning your body into a super fat-burning
machine without dieting, hunger or exer-
cise.

Triple Weight Loss Power:
1) Gets Rid of Stored Fat

2) Prevents Formation of New Fat
3) Stops Hunger Dead In Its Tracks. 

Brindall berries are naturally loaded
with a nutrient called HCT.  7 different
clinical studies on 100 subjects showed
that HCT from brindall berries cause very
rapid and substantial weight loss by
reducing fat absorption by 76% and food
intake by 43%!

Berry Trim Plus combines this HCT
with 8 other key nutrients which, used in
conjunction with the 1-page Berry Trim
Plus guide, cause fat and inches to melt
off of your body. 

Even Works For People Who
Love to Eat Fattening Foods!

The real secret of Berry Trim Plus is
that you will lose weight without hunger
and without giving up the foods you love.
The powerful Berry Trim Plus formula
forces your body to convert food into fat-
burning energy instead of fat!

When you take one Berry Trim Plus
tablet 30 to 60 minutes before eating, it’s
like stoking the fat-burning furnace so
that whatever you eat gets burned up and
eliminated from your body.

Lose 20 ... 40 ... 80 Pounds or More
Faster and Easier Than Ever Before!

With no new fat being absorbed, your
body has no choice but to use up the fat
that’s stored on your hips, thighs, belly
and behind.  Soon, without any effort at
all, you have lost pounds and inches just
like over 1 million satisfied users of Berry
Trim Plus:

“In six weeks I lost 40 pounds along
with 40 inches from my waist I’ve been
carrying around for years and it was so
easy.” -- Mr. Charles Wayne, London,
England

“Thank you from my heart.  I have lost
35 lbs. and have gone down two sizes. I
feel a wellness and higher energy level
that I haven’t felt for a long time.  Bless
you.” -- Becky Chase, Tulsa, OK

“I have been on Berry Trim Plus for
about 4 months now and have lost 80 lbs.,
and I have reached my goal.  I am very
pleased with this product and have recom-
mended it to my friends and family.  I have
a lot more energy and I feel great.  Thank
you for a new and improved me.” --
Susan Bourbo, Kailua, HI

“I have been taking Berry Trim Plus
for two months and shed the 25 pounds
that I could not lose. My weight loss gave
me the confidence to attend my 50th High
School reunion and accept the many com-
pliments that I owe to your fine product!”
-- Betty Arkin, Portland, OR

“I believe in Berry Trim Plus 100%.
Lost inches off my hips, thighs and chin.
I see a significant change in my appear-
ance, and have dropped 2 sizes in my
jeans.  Now, when my husband tells me
I’m losing weight, I know it’s the truth!
Thank You!” -- Kay Linak, Pittsburgh, PA

“Recently, my physician informed me
of your product, Berry Trim Plus, so I
incorporated it in my diet.  I must admit,
inches have been lost, my appetite has
decreased, and I’ve discovered a new
energy for daily activities!  The best part
about this is that it’s all natural.  Finally,

I’m free of those horrible prescription side
effects.  Being pleased with the results of
your product, I’d like to share with any-
one else, once you try it, you won’t be
sorry!” -- Sue Elliot, Albany, NY

“Berry Trim Plus, in my opinion is the
best weight reducing product to hit the
market.  With berry Trim Plus, there is no
worry because it works!  It’s great!  I eat
what I want, exercise very little, have lots
more energy and the weight comes off! I
feel great and look better than I have for
years.  I’d recommend Berry Trim Plus to
anyone who wants to lose weight and
couldn’t.  Now you can.  It’s your best
friend for life!!” -- Peggy Schaefer,
Altoona, PA

“This product is amazing!  It was the
answer I’ve been seeking for years -- a
simple, fast, hassle-free way to lose those
dreadful unwanted pounds I’d carried
around too long.  After gaining weight
gradually for several years, I’d grown
into a size 20 at the age of 38.  Finally,
after using Berry Trim Plus, I was able to
lose 70 pounds fast and easy and went
down to a slim size 12 without ever being
hungry! I’m the size I was at age 18 and
boy does it feel terrific!  Every other
weight loss product and diet failed me
before Berry Trim Plus.  My friends and
family almost don’t recognize me. I feel
younger and more energetic than ever!
That’s great for my love life too!  Thanks
so much for Berry Trim Plus -- it’s just
what I needed to turn my life around for
the better.” --Charlann Neimeier, San
Antonio, TX

Read this important message from
actor Geoffrey Scott who has starred in
Dallas, Dynasty, Night Court, Fantasy
Island, Hotel, Love Boat and many
other TV series and movies.
“If you have a problem
with your weight, you
should use Berry-Trim.  I
use it myself and I think
it’s incredible.  It’s made
a big difference in my
life. Not only have I lost
weight, but I also have a lot more energy.” 
Guaranteed To Turn Your Body Into A
Fat-Burning, High-Energy Machine!

In addition to HCT, the unique
Thermogenic Berry Trim Plus Blend
includes these 100% natural fat-busting,
energizing natural nutrients that give your
body no choice but to make fat and inch-
es disappear like magic. 

GLA: This essential fatty acid is vital
to the fat-burning process.

L-Carnitine:  This makes sure fats are
transported to the “furnace” of each cell
where fat is burned into energy.

L-Taurine:  This is necessary for
building lean muscle tissue.  It also con-
trols fat digestion.

Chromium Picolinate: This burns fat,
protects lean muscle tissue and energizes
the entire body.

Green Tea Extract: A natural weight
loss aid that stimulates the fat-burning
process.  Also has antioxidant properties
supporting the immune system to provide
general health protection.

Ginger (Root) Extract: A metabolism
enhancer and natural mental and physical
energy booster.  It helps to maintain
healthy digestion and blood circulation.

L-Phenylalanine:  This amino acid is
nature’s own appetite suppressant.

Vitamin B6:  A necessary compound
to absorb fats and protein.  

Korean Ginseng Extract:  Used for
thousands of years, this natural nutrient
increases energy and reduces stress.

Octacosanol:  A natural energy power-
house derived from wheat germ oil.  

Here’s How To Lose
Pounds And Inches For 60 Days

Without Risking A Penny!
Try Berry-Trim Plus for 60 days at no

risk.  If you don’t see an amazing change
... if friends aren’t raving about how much
weight you’ve lost ... simply send back
the empty container.  You’ll get back
every penny you paid ... no questions
asked.

Berry-Trim Plus is not available in any
store or from TV.  Simply send your name
and address on a piece of paper along with
your choice of: 1 month’s supply for only
$39.95, or SAVE $10  with a 2 month’s sup-
ply for only $69.90 (add $4 shipping &
handling to your order)

Mail payment to: H.L.N.A. Dept. 1540
194 Katonah Ave.  Katonah, NY 10536
You may also order by phone 24 hours a

day, 7 days a week.  Just
CALL THIS NUMBER NOW
TOLL FREE 1-800-755-0848

Now you will lose your extra pounds
and inches quickly, easily and safely with
NO drugs, NO diet, NO exercise at all.
And you have NO RISK AT ALL.  You
either lose your excess pounds and inches,
or Berry Trim Plus costs you NOTHING!

Please don’t wait any longer to be the
thinner person you want to be.  

Sincerely,

Dr Demille W. Madoux
Dr. Demille W. Madoux

If you are not a candidate for weight loss, please disre-
gard this advertisement.  Those with chronic health
problems, including eating disorders, should consult
their health professional before beginning any weight
loss program.
©1998 Health Laboratories of North America, Inc.
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Doctors And TV Stars Reveal How
A New Discovery From Asia Helps

Overcome The Chemical Imbalance
That Keeps People Fat!

“It works for me ... and it’s guaranteed to work for you too!”
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Gregory Harrison became famous in the hit
TV series “Trapper John, M.D.”  He’s starred
in 35 movies-of-the-week including, “For
Ladies Only” and “Breaking The Silence.”
Recently he’s appeared in “Logan’s Run” and
“Touched By An Angel.”  Gregory lives in an
ocean-front home with wife Randi and their
children Emma, Lilly, Kate and Quinn.  He
recommends Berry-Trim Plus to everyone
who wants to lose weight and keep it off.
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“Berry Trim Plus is not only effective,
but it is safe  I am recommending Berry-
Trim Plus not only to my patients, but to
my nursing staff and family as well!” -
- Stuart A. Medoff, M.D., Scottsdale, AZ

“My experience with obese patients
who need to lose excess pounds is that
hunger is what must be overcome.  In this
respect, your Berry Trim Plus weight loss
tablets are excellent.  No unpleasant side
effects have been reported to me.  Indeed,
a high level of energy and vigor is to be
expected since this product contains
essential natural nutrients.  Berry Trim
Plus, in my professional judgement, is
the answer for safe and effective weight
loss.” -- Jeff Davidson, M.D., Las Vegas, NV

“After years of watching patients
struggle with diets, I can’t tell you how
thrilled I am to recommend Berry Trim
plus.   Not only is its all-natural formula
perfectly safe, but most important, it
works without dieting.  Thanks to Berry
Trim Plus, my patients are happier,
healthier and trimmer than ever ... and so
am I!!” --Roger Almklov, M.D.,
Bakersfield, CA

“Berry Trim Plus is an excellent prod-
uct.  It suppresses my appetite without
food cravings or side effects.  I have used
nutrition in my practice for 10 years and
do recommend the product to my staff,
patients and family.” -- Dr. Linda Gosey,
Cape Coral, FL

DOCTORS Recommend
Berry-Trim Plus Because It Works

and It’s 100% Safe!
NO Fen-Phen or Drugs Of Any Kind!
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